**Club Faculty Advisors and Officers 2015/2016**

**TAG**  
Faculty advisor: Jessica Jones (jessjones@gsu.edu)  
President: Sayma Hossain (shossain3@student.gsu.edu)  
VP: Rebecca Long (rlong15@student.gsu.edu)  
Secretary: Giovanna Veltre (giovannaveltre@gmail.com)  
Treasurer: Elenore Hundley (elenore.hundley@gmail.com)

**Student League of Independent Potters and Sculptors**  
Faculty advisor: Christina West (christinawest@gsu.edu)  
President: Rachel Bigley (rachelbstudios@gmail.com, rbigley1@student.gsu.edu)  
VP/Treasurer: Michelle Laxalt (michellelaxalt@gmail.com, mlaxalt1@student.gsu.edu)  
Secretary: Saba Stovall (sstovall4@student.gsu.edu)

**National Art Education Association**  
Faculty advisor: Melody Milbrandt (milbrandt@gsu.edu)  
Co-President: Teresa Garcia (maria.teresa.garcia1@gmail.com)  
Co-President: Ashley Wright (ashleyc.wright@yahoo.com)

**ExLucis**  
Faculty advisor: Conne Thalken (cthalken@gsu.edu)  
President: Robie Duchateau (rduchateau1@student.gsu.edu)  
VP: Alexis Huckaby (ahuckaby3@student.gsu.edu)  
Secretary: Maggie Callahan (mcallahan7@student.gsu.edu)  
Treasurer: Davion Alston (dalston2@student.gsu.edu)

**DUPA**  
Faculty advisor: Timothy Flowers (trflowers@gsu.edu)  
President: Abigail Justman (ajustman1@student.gsu.edu)  
Michelle Ryman (mryman1@student.gsu.edu)  
Nick Marulanda (nmarulanda1@student.gsu.edu)

**Printmaking**  
Faculty advisor: Matthew Sugarman (sugarman@gsu.edu)  
President: Katrina Judd (kjudd2@student.gsu.edu)  
Vice-President: Erin Boehme (eboehme1@student.gsu.edu)  
Secretary: Stephanie Fernald (sdfernald@gmail.com)  
Treasurer: Cassie Cofield (ccofield1@student.gsu.edu)  
PR: Ena Kadric (ekadric1@student.gsu.edu)  
Kenay Parker (jparker40@student.gsu.edu)

**Graphic Design**  
Faculty advisor: Elizabeth Throop (lthroop@gsu.edu)  
President: Jason Combs (jcombs6@student.gsu.edu)
VP: Zoe Cato (zcato1@student.gsu.edu)
Treasurer: Graham Robson (grobson1@student.gsu.edu)
Secretary: Caitlin Joyce (cjoyce2@student.gsu.edu)

Art History Graduate Forum
Faculty advisor: Maria Gindhart (mgindhart@gsu.edu)
Co-President: Megan Benesh (mbenesh1@student.gsu.edu)
Co-President: Lauren Bearden (lbearden1@student.gsu.edu)
Treasurer: Samantha Wright (swright54@student.gsu.edu)
Secretary: Jillian Jantosciak (jjantosciak@gsu.edu)

IDO
Faculty advisor: Stephanie Dawn Haynie (shaynie@gsu.edu)
President: Crystal Latham (clatham1@student.gsu.edu)
Treasurers: Sarah Kratovil (skratovil1@student.gsu.edu)
Marketing: Cara Turner (cturner53@student.gsu.edu)
Material Librarian: Valerie Wocklish (vwocklish1@student.gsu.edu)
Lecture and Event coordinator: Saera Yoo (syoo13@student.gsu.edu)
Service Project coordinator: Niki McDaniel (lmcdaniel7@student.gsu.edu)
Digital Media coordinator: Scott Laney (slaney1@student.gsu.edu)

Edgewood Sculpture Forum
Faculty advisor: Michael Robert Wsol (mwsol@gsu.edu)
President: Lorelei Marden (lmarden1@student.gsu.edu)
Treasurer: Gina Thompson (gthompson12@student.gsu.edu; ginasomebody@gmail.com)
Secretary: Mei Fogleman (hfogleman2@student.gsu.edu)

AHSLS
Faculty advisor: Susan Richmond (srichmond@gsu.edu)
President: Alisa Gonzalez (agonzalez22@student.gsu.edu)
VP: Leah Nichole Dick (ldick1@student.gsu.edu)